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Haring the recent campaigns
si ..s as much a sloganeer as
.olv one. I supported Nixon because I thought he was the better man. Yet, even though I
"agreed to agree" with his
charges that Brown had a "poor
record." was a "do-nothing" and
a -bumbler," I knew in my heart
that these words said absolutely
nothing about Pat Brown. They
were slogans.
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Loose Power Grant
Helped Kill Prop. 24

Dancing to music of Skip Rose and his Three Flats
Hours: 9 p.m. - I a.m.
22316 MISSION

By DON CHAI’M

Age minimum: 18 years

Three distinct reasons for the

BLVD. HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA

decisive defeat of Proposition 24,
the controversial Francis Amendment. seem apparent since the
Nov. 6 elections.
The anti -communist, anti -subversive

On

)12xQhuboto

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf’, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", cc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP

s

amendment,

though

seemingly All-American in theory

leith

Oh, sure, you’ve been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married but can’t you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Wexy." Students are called "Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. Ile talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rails’ his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college -you, the students.
It is the Prexy’s sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who’s for sculling?"

at first glance, was opposed by
both candidates for governor and
blasted as unconstitutional by
many lawyers.
It would have banned "advocates of subversive doctrines"
from public office or state employment (including teaching)
and would have required teachers and other state workers to
answer legislative inquiries.
REASONS FOR DEFEAT
It was heartily opposed by
many lawyers and persons in
the educational profession for the
following reasons:
It would have given tools
to the attorney general of the
state and his staff that could be
used for extremely unscrupulous

LEARN TO

DANCE

’UNNECESSARY’
"If there were Communists
under every bed and behind every door, a measure of this type
would not be enough, but as the
situation stands it is unnecessary and ineffective," Dr. Theodore Norton, assistant professor of political science, said. "The
measure is one step short of
martial law."
The Francis Amendment
would have had the attorney
general of the state designate
those "groups" which he believed
Communist, or Communist-front
organizations. Once called for
their "illegal" activities, they
would appear before either the
Superior Court or a Count y
Grand Jury. Grand Juries meet
in secret with their own desired
witnesses and make their own
accusations.
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NO LIMITS
"The amendment was ridiculous. It made no provisions for
limits, procedure or protections,"
Dr. Norton said.
"Furthermore, the definition of
subversive in the amendment
was not clear enough to insure
innocent people that they would
be free of apprehension," he
:tililr.il
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No, friends, Prexy can’t get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have conic to bring a little
into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
ktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
Ii is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn’t
have."
"Yea, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think
Marlboro, I think of you."
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and BO do you," you will
reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It’s true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,
and so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
"Yes,’ you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro ha.s a soft pack,
and so do yo,j.’’
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," lit’ will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you."
"But I don’t have a flip-top," he will say.
.t you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and
t
,,,t tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top."
sv.I
r. ytiit will have many a good chuckle about that, you
may Is. tire. Then viii will say, "Orrodbye, sir, I will return
siso again te brighten your lorn and desperate life."
"Please do," he will say. ’[Bit. next time, if you can poQsilIy
manage it, try not to conic at four in the morning."

a

15511Sta. Moine

and

underarad, male and female, tale and coon, fair
Prnry
,rua lit, r and /mit- all times and climes and conditions are
right for Marlboro, the filter cigarette u;ith the unfiltered
taste.
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Knitting W.fsi

Delightful
new holiday and
spring colors styled

s:

30a

oz

The Expert
This is just a temp,
of the savings at

Hair Styling Staff
of

THE YARN SHOF

ANDERSON’S
BEAUTY SALON
17 S. 4th

319 TOWN It COUNTRY V.I.Le
San Jose (opposite Emppriuml
Open Mon. I Thurs I., 7.9

Phone 292-0055

.-1 It ..1) OF LIFE

What, exactly. was Brown supposed to have done that he
tailed to do? What did he do
that he shouldn’t have done?
It is not the governor’s responsibility, nor is it in his
powe r, to "make California
worthy of its status." It is the
people’s. What status, anyway?
And in whose eyes? If we believe in our own worth, what
need do we have to submit to
the judgment of New Yorkers or
Texans or Nevadans? We can’t
charge the governor with failure
to "make us worthy."

means if the wrong man got in
office.
It
would have allowed
many persons, not with subversive intentions, to be included
in the incrimination by the definition of the word subversive in
the amendment.
probably would have
It
been made ineffective by the
Federal C’onstitution, anyway.

OR CALL 294-9214

7
Vids .0. 6’ alit/ea

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND

with

the two major candidates. But the campaign was successful

GRAND OPENING

iiiii i

(Id

the background and character of

cal hog 111:11111, aud at

of leaders they want leeaa
been taking the wisar
pulse
M. B. Hinman Jr.
ASH HI EV.

It Republicans can’t find it
leader. II isn’t because the people Its 11’t told them what kind

Republican Reproves
Party’s Thinking

iiiii bent Ether iiiii
fr

is picayune and flabby. At times
it is downright dismal. We lost
Nixon because we didn’t work
hard enough for him - - period.
NOVS’ we’re rumbling about in
musty old attic to find a
1.ur
repiacement. Shell? Kuchel?
Kta aslant’? Do we always have
I,’ look baekwards? There’s not
Reprioncan in a carload who
can stack up to the Californian
sit- just ditched!

Greek Origin First,
Apple Pie Second

B1

(ARM,

A lovely old culture flowered in Spain hundreds of years before the Pi
grims landed at Plymouth Rock, and to it, we in California, OW8 much
our present.dey blessings. For the traditions of Spain, brought to us b
way of Mexico, in the persons of Spanish Dons and Franciscan padre,. ha,
given us way of life known only to the West.
Here in the West we spend much of our time in our "patios" - we Ii,
and entertain under an open sky, much of the year around - and pla
gracious patio suppers in a modified Spanish setting, for these patios
at one time tree -studded courtyards, where entertaining took place on
lavish scale.
Today a good example of a delectable Spanish menu served in an author
tic setting, can be found at Carmen’s "El Patio," of 360 W. San Carlos,
San Jose - where every meal is a banquet, tacos, tamales and enchilada
are prepared with artistry -and a cocktail lounge adds to your please
in dining out. Open seven days a week for your convenience.

I’ve never been a governor and
couldn’t say if Pat Brown were
"mediocre" or not. Certainly the
majority don’t believe so. But I
am a thinker and a Republican.
which qualifies me to pass judgment on Republican thinkiny. It

Give Your
Cara
Home on
Campus!

Spartan2?saily
Mi-P SIC

Enternd as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association, Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year. $0; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 44414-Editorial
Est. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Est, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours I:45-4:20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
LESTER ON
Editor
Advertising Mgr. _ STU FLANSBURG
BETTY LUBRANO
Day Editor
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Tired of trying to find that morning parking spot or c
leaving your car in a loading zone only to find a pad
ing ticket on your return?
Then give your car a home on campus at
Bros., directly kittycorner to San Jose State’s horar
where
A PARKING PLACE IS RESERVED FOR YOU
For only

STAFF POSITIONS
News Editor _ .... MANUEL ROBLES
Office Manager .. DAVE NUSBAUM
JOHN HENRY
Sports Editor ...
CAROLYN LUND
Copy Editor
. TOM KENNEDY
Feature Editor
PRUDI STAVIG
Society Editor _
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JESS CHAMBERS
Wire Editor
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Exchange Editor KEITH TAKAHASHI
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per month

$1000
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129 E. San Fernando

Reporters: Pat Angle, Jerry Arca, Tim
Barr, Drucilla Challberg, Don Chapman, Steve Chell, Bob Dunn, Gerald
Guibor, Jody Kincaid, Betty Lubrano, George Martin, Ken Porter,
Fred Schoonmaker, Carol Swenson,
Eugene Williams. Margie Yamamoto
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Saratoga

1433 The Alameda
Two Great Ertgrsh Comedies

Its

CARRY ON TEACHER

BEST OF ENEMIES
with David Nivan and So,di

CARRY ON SERGEANT

MAKE MINE A DOUBLE

MAIragral

TAMAN la

so.

BOBBIE
BROOKS

ableAt and finest
/midi, 110 coarse

400 South First St.

OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE ks

GREEN FEE
’1.00

Elrlittn Bardot in
And God Created Woman

TROPICAIRE

18 holes

Mcnday thru Friday

Beautiful plaid and solid stitched down box
pleat and slim line skirts -- blends and
100% wool with matching orlon acrylic
slip-on and cardigan sweaters. Colors
aqua-mint and beige. ill no/nib:dr priecd
1,,r the holiday season.

KATHY DON
76 VALLEY FAIR - San Jose - AX 6-6800

BACHELOR TOM PEEPING

STUDENTS & FACULTY

all day
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tt,
PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways
House
Club
Locker Rooms
Putting Greens
10th Tee Snack Bar

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
(Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd . East San Jose
CL 1.4120
.r.of..000:40Ceers..44-

TWIN-VUE - DRIVE-IN
East Santa Clara at 37th
CI. 148144
North Screen
THE VAMPIRE
AND THE BALLERINA
TOWER OF LONDON
Neat: West Side Story
South So-enn

s

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?
hlood curd
oh so fait,
- alsc

I THANK A FOOL

Raffeito
DRIVE-IN
CONVICTS FOUR
Thissi’,. A Piol n the B.i

Hoar

396 South Fir,t
WE’LL BURY YOU
(A newsreel comonta’r
BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE_
with Kim Novak avd Jacir

ESQ IRE
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1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CY 3-84;l5
Now Playing:
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kW
The Sky Above; The Mud
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VIRGIN ISLAND
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Both
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DRIVE-IN
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DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

‘Peaceful Co -existence’
The cMod, ot war were dispelled I:, :he immediate threat of
mid-terms on the l’rusersity of Caltirtila
at Berkeley campus
recently.
Orators and soap boxes which were a familiar sight on the
Berkeley campus during the Cuban crisis disappeared as suddenly
as they had appeared.
According to the Daily Californian, the campus WhS "an example of peaceful co-existence." Two girls handed out leaflets.
One announced an anti -Kennedy
demondration on Saturday in
San Francisco. The other announced a pro-Kennedy demonSandwiches
stration in San Francisco, the
(Artr,ss from Admin. Bldg.)
1 tail y repos:1(11.
ii Ii faction,: tsris --iIsal:ii.1
otilt, lt, a titbit- V.Ilil .1 IIIII’111
. nInI.
liskt-ts to 1
i ol 1’1-,
...lriili..tiy
Tht I /:iiIN t ’,:l.fiitui:m said.
"the cheerful ticket seller didn’t
mini his ambiguous position.
l’hit -..taphony is a -political."
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Open Sat & Sun. 10 to 6

We give Z.W.Green Stamps
-one of the largest pet shops in the country"
Phone 297-0254
1280 The Alameda
MM. //..
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400. *MM.

Don Says

The Hot Dog House
(Under Now Manugel-...nt)

Folk Music Club
Presents Singer
The drama
IIsiazIa: K. c theta,
,111
iw tcatiotst at a concert
,!!!--owed Its the SJS Folk Nlitste
S,it itas Friday night. The con,
aid be held at 8 p.M. in
1.2 the Engineering lecture
II
a a, born on a farm
ci ir Canaan, Miss., in the heart
,,f tii,’ blues country near the
Nlisissippi-Tontiessce border. Ilis
mitsic tame-, ru, one of the
tra,--1 :Ind riai-1 soulful expressions of the 1.1111111, .1 the Anwl...
,5

135 E. Son Antonio St.
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is 10
woJI
plastic disc
Aink t v tilt another disc the
SI/J., of a half dollar into a small
cup
which is placed in the
center of the mat.
The game is complicated by
’squopping’ when one disc cos erg an opponent’s. thereby making the disc underneath unplayable," the Columbia newspaper
said.
The spirited Columbia team
osier] the Harvard p :yens of
the
infoiann::
I
This
the
aboa :The p1.,:
,,q1p111.2

10 A.M. - 11 A.M.

Frlday, Nov. lb
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Tickets aleP now available in
the Student Affairs Business Office, TI-116, for tomorrow night’s
performance of "Panhellenion,"
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Students and faculty will receive tickets free of charge with
the presentation of an ASH card
or it faculty identification card
General admission is $1.50.
"Panhellenion," Greek Folk
Festival. will Ising a company
ot tlancers, 1:11.1,IrianS and vocalist- from hat land to perform a
v. ate lii ’itt
1 dance and sont1
toan ea Ii r, s t times to
the
--.t.f11.
’mogulny Was 1..JI’llitet nine
a 1.1 Athens
ii t It I hi, company
I ciiia :twit sidely in Europe,
it
irst American tour.
’Panhell, mon" is a panorama
of Greece. its people and its
customs demonstrated In music
and dance.
The dances range from ancient
village rituals to contemporary
tavern is
’iii iii’ played by a group of
,
n musicians on authentic
,., k iletritments provides the
Iottrat.
dor! iii costu III S combine
a :tit the music and danee to
111litel ..111 thu proill.l(’l elf).
’I I.. performance is for Frifflig only. The pc-sentalimier the si.(-ittihits

of the ASH Spartan Programs
Commit tee.
The next event for the committee will be the appearance of
the Brothels Four, Dee. 4, in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Organ Program,
DemonstrationSet
For Concert Hall
San Francisco organist Richard Purvis will present it recital
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
Purvis. organist and chuiril..t
ter of Grace Cathealral (lintel!
in San Francistat, will present a
File’ tarn of music. ranging from
Bach to a group of his own
compositions.
Included on the program are
an overture. paternoster and
Credo of Bach, a group of English Baroque selections and the
Pastorale of Franck.
Rounding out the program sire
two choral preludes of Brahms.
sketches of Schumann and a
group of compositions for organ
composed by the performer.
Purvis’ appearance is in cooperation With the Stevens Music
Company.
This afternon at 1.1to in Concert Hall, Thomas Ibteleton will
demonstrate the Allen organ
with a narration It., Thomas
Stevens of the Stevt

Van Cliburn Plans New
Music Career When 80
WASIII:,.( :TON
l’Pl I
Famed pianist Van Cliourn plans
to alter his career drastically
and turn to another form of
musical expression. But the 283’ear-old virtuoso says he’ll remain a pianist for at least the
next 52 years.
’’l would like to he a conduetor and tour when I’m 80," Cliburn said tecently.
He made his directing debut
1:ist year when he both conducted and played Prokofieff’s Third
Piano Concerto. His interest in
conducting has grown since then.
After a performance, the personable young pianist enjoys
autographing albums for fans,
giving tips to young music students and meeting some of their
teachers. He often asks the
tititigsters questions about their
studies and what music they
enjoy playing most.
Winner of the first Tchai-

kos sky Competition in Moscow
in 1958. Cliburn candidly admits he prefers opera to the
piano and calls it his "favorite
form of music.

-When I ssas a small child I
always wanted to be a Metropolitan Opera star," he recalls.
"The two roles I consider most

fabulous are Don Giovanni and
Boris Godounov."
In those days Clibutn found
opera singers "more glamorous
than any movie star." But he
said his own experience is limited to singing the bass part in
his home town church chair.
He is equally eandid about his
method of selecting his repertoire. "I don’t play anthing I
don’t like." Cliburn says. "If I
like something I will try to play
it and I know I will go further
that way."
The Texas born pianist, who
stands six-foot -four, says he feels
most at home in large concert
halls constructed in the "grand
manner.
"The United States is blessed
with a lot of beautiful halls .
good halls. They were made in
years when you could use a lot
of wood."
This, he said, makes them
acoustically sound. His favorites
are New York’s Carnegie Hall
and Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C.
The young pianist’s current
schedule includes 50 concerts in
North Amertea and plans for an
extensive Facopean Nair in the
spring.

CY 7-0920

72 S. FIRST ST.

ES 9-3051

Westgate. Shopp:rtg

Christmas will ionic to Sall
Jose early naught at the Christmas Decorator’s show sponsored
by the Uniselsity launes
The Slit/Vt , (alien to the public,
will be held at 8 in the Campus
Christian center. 10th and San
Carlos streets.
Products from World Gifts,
Inc., wall be offered for sale :it
the show, with a short history
of each item given I,v mernt,r
Lucille Akin.
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Profcssoraii Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 1.7500
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Never Before In Such Brea+h-Takin-s
As the Graduating Class of 1963
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OPEN FRI. NIGHT
FOR THE DOWNTOWN
MOONLIGHT SALE
exotic color

Slack
Sets
bright blouse,

GEOLOGICAL AND
GEOPHYSICAL STUDENTS

trim pants

$8.98
by

For A Challenging Job
With Growth Potential
In A Leading Oil Company....

ENEMIES

A DOUBLE

uth First
lURY YOU
AND CANDLE

If you are interested in a career in geophysics or geology and are majoring in

geophysics, geology, physics, math, or electrical engineering (all degrees), we’d like
to discuss your job opportunities at Pan American Petroleum Corporation. Our representative, Mr. H. F. Patterson, North Texas -New Mexico Division Geophysicist,

y Mayfair)
Oa Clara St.

will be at the San Jose State College on Friday, November 16, 1962. You may contact the placement Service to arrange an interview.

CY 3-8405
Flaying:
ward Winner

Pan American is one of the world’s leading oil and gas -producing companies.
It offers challenging careers to the geophysicist and geologist. Plan now to see Mr.

; The Mud 1110
-

Patterson to learn what Pan American can offer you
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to add spark to
your play clothes
... to give you
a slirn sleek look
... to be kind to
your budget ...
just look at the
fashion value
packed info this
2 pc. slack set.
1000 cotton red
& black, copper
& black, & blue
& black floral
print blouse over
interesting texture black rayon
acetate slacks

Fort Worth, Texas

P.O. Box 1410

CY 7-0920
ES 9-3051
+trance

An equal opportunity employer
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A Day at the Races, San Jose Style
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THE WINNER, SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON’S ERIC HINGE TAKES THE FLAG

... AND A REST

SAE Takes the First SJS Little 500

miles rxir hour was Maintain, i
By FILED S(’HOONMAKER
Twenty-six teams ground out 50 throughout the race, and the windusty miles Saturday at the first ner streaked across the finished
"Little 500- bicycle race on the line in a record time of 2:21:17.5.
six minutes faster than any of the
South Campus track.
A blistering pace of over 21 times recorded in the 11 -year history of the original "Little 500"
which is held every spring at the
University of Indiana.
Sparked by the outstanding performance of its team captain, Erik
Hinge, Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s
team pedaled its way to victory a
full lap ahead of the second place
team, Allen Hall.
Close behind Allen Hall came
the third place team Moulder Hall.
Fourth place went to Delta Upilon’s team No. 1 and fifth place
went to the Ail Force ROTC.
A tense moment came on the
97th lap when SAE’s team captain
fell in the northeast turn. But
Hinge was more than a lap ahead
of the Allen Hauliers at the time
and easily maintained his first
place posit Mn.

HERE COMES . . .

The race was marked with very
few accidents, mostly skinned elbows. One mishap occurred on the
pace lap and an additional lap
had to be taken.
Allen Hall held the lead for
many laps during the first part of
the race and posed a constant
threat to SAE staying close
hind when in second place. SAE,
however, changed riders less than
Allen Hall. giving them a definite
advantage.
Early in the race it was reported
that Moulder Hall was trailing 1%,..
laps behind the leader but a recount of Moulder’s laps put on
the same lap and close behind the
second place team.
The reason for the fast pit,
according to Dan Unruh, intramural director. was lighter bicycles and a faster track than useil
in the University of Indiana’s race
Other teams placing in the race
\ . Alpha Tau Omeea team No.
1. ,ixth: Sheehan’s nacim; Tea M.

seventh: Theta Xi, eighth: Omega
Delta Nu, ninth; and Alpha Tau
Omega team No. 3, 10th.

4Airr,44
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-

.
DING OUT MILES . . .
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. AND A CHANGEOFF
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LEFT TO RIGHT --GARY DAVIS LEE JAMES, KIRK PATTERSON, ERIC HINGE
WITH THEIR HARD-WON TROPHY
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Football Tickets
lot the San Jose Stat..contest are on
football
Stanford
Student Affairs Busisale
TH16, for &I with a
nets Office.
card. Faculty Athstudent body
not good Inc student
are
cants
letic
prices.
READAK Rapid Reading Course
ted reading and
"mi.’, Call CH 11-7574

VILLAGE
37S TOWN & COUNTRY

p ar t an Merm en Distancemen e
Given Funds 3
rounce Iacitic For Trip

By GENE WILLIAMs
Seniors JIM Monsees and Steve
Skold combined to score five first
period goals and lead San Jose
State’s varsity %atel polo team
to a surprisingly easy 14-2 triumph over University of Pacific
yesterday afternoon in the. Spartan
pool.
The victory assured the Spartans of a tier 0101 plaee finish in

RECAPS from $5.95
with exchange
25o
Discount on New Tires,
loop on Recaps and Used Tires
with Student Body Card

Wholesale Tire Mart
400 W. San Carlos

CY 5-5747

Installed

Free!

BRAKES

(Lifetime Guarantee)

Only $5 down Only $5 a week
Special Low Price On All These Makes
KPH
BUL r

CHEVROLET .

. COMET

. . PONTIAC .

. RAMBLER
PLYMOUTH .
. FALCON . .
DODGE
. CADILLAC
CORVAIR . . . MERCURY . . . OLDSMOBILE . . . TRUCKS
and FOREIGN CARS

1000 Discount with Student Body Card
First National Charge Plan

Major Oil Co. credit cards

Your safety is our business

t.
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artans Face Indians

When San Jose meets Stanford backs on the roll out plass. The ’ tans. In two weeks they dose 1111.11’
Saturday at The Farm, it will be Stanford offense uses the If Oar- ,eason in the island. ivitinst the
the Northern t alit...milt Water
I fleeting a team that has looked
erhaek till ru.I,iu jog plass about
I .niver.its of Haw, 1,
Polo League, %% Idle the 101S0
tough against every opponent it 411 per rent ’it the lime.
dropped the Tigers into fourth.
113,,
.1.1; 51.0 it 1110K
faced.
It %saw the final comb-retie.- outNow inal S,,.,/1i-1.1/ has been
The Indians ;i1-4, i4-4. the
,
Last week the Indians met the
ing fur both units.
allocated to the San Jose cross’ No. 1 ranked team in the nation, terback option play to pert, ’
Spartan spraitei Pete Sagues
The Spartans must stop the thic.
won the initial sprint, and San country team to go to the NCAA USC, and battled vgith them on basic plays the
Indians use

Jose scored three fast goals before
the quarter was three minutes old.
The first marker came on a follow-up push shot by Skold when
Mon.sees’ long attempt skipped in
:tont of the COP net.
Mont-es, who led both teams in
lilting with four points, eonnected on a spectacular backhand
....nip shot from deep in the right
cornin for San Jose’s second tally.
The SeOl’e was set up by Bob Lee,
who made a fine steal of a Pacific
pass.
Skold ratite right baek uith
another KOal WI a 1011g %het,
thu sionsee% tilled in Its I, iiiii re
gOals before the first period
ended.

Pacific pivotman Bill Rose put
la,, team on the scoreboard early
in the second qui ter when he hit
on a backhand shot 10 feet from
the San Jose goal.
Before the half was over, Austin
Wiswell and Jim Baugh tossed in
goals to give the Spartans a commanding 7-1 advantage.
The second half seemed to be a
rerun of the first, as San Jose
again outscored. Pacific by a 7-1
margin.
in the preliminars’ game, Sun
JOSe’S !rush squad raced to an
eaf.
1841 conquest of San Carlos
High school.
Co-captain Bill Parker tallied
four goals, while reserve Rich
Ilol/ rid I Ii

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

ALUM ROCK & 35TH...CL8 6736
400 WEST SAN CARLOS
CY5-5747
OPEN DAILY 8 TO 6: SAT B TO 5

Thqrsday ’goy

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Now a clean -filling, smooth -writing,

money-saving Parker cartridge pen...only $391

NA/
New PARKER ARR
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Fraternity League
Ends; Bowling,
Other Entries Due

Student
Bowling
35c

anytime
16 Olean Alleys

Open 24

Hrs.

7 Days A Week
TRY our

STEAK

$1.45

DOWNTOWN
BOWL
375 W. Santa Clara St.

CY 4.7800

,., 3

Sk 1 Team

!

50c

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?_cl_
,rin

eirrirs

getting the big play!

Bracer’s rugged. longlasting aroma is an ot,

vouS attribute. But is it everything?

After all, Menthol -Iced Skin Bracer is the after -shave IVIs11ijf.cIcser.
lotion that CO0i5 rather than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes
Conditions your skin.
C C
Aren’t these sound, scientific virtues more important
G’
has
Bracer
Skin
effect
than the purely emotional
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And have filo =

No argument, in slacks
leader is Post -Grads.
Taking it from the top,
they’ve got traditional
belt loops and on -seam
pockets (no tricky jazz).
Slim as a licorice stick,
they taper off at the bottoms with solid cuffs. Get
Post -Grads, the genuine
articlein a flock of colorful, washable fabrics:
at swingin’ stores $4.95
to $12.95.

the

h.i.s

Post-Grad Slacks
You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar
and evr.n get a couple of cartridges thrown in free
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can
save you up to 200 every time
you buy cartridges.
You get five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for only
290. But, even if you didn’t save a dime, this pen
would be worth the extra price. It’s a Parker.
And only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point
ilPficd with plathenium one of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you
Or years no
matter how much you use it.
The pen won’t leak the way the cheap ones do.
It has a built-in
safety reservoir, and it must meet

tPARKER

most of the tough specifications we set for our
510 ens.
you have trouble saying it, say it with a Parker.
II you’re a little shy and have difficulty saying "I
love you" or even "I like you very much"say it
with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully expressive gift and looks as if you paid a small fortune
for it.
The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue,
light blue, light gray, and bright red, with a choice
of four Instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points.
Gift -boxed with five free cartridges.

Maker of the world’s

most wanted pens

6SPARTAN

13
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2 COATS of
TRIOROUGI4 DETAILING
INSIDE and OUT

Student

Mechanical

Engineers,

meeting

with Dr. Vasily Prian,
lie.td of the Mechanical Engineer-

BLUR WAX
CORAL
QUALITY *cies

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

=AR"
12 YEARS IN

APPLICATION -INFORMATION
WRITE AT ONCE
EUROPEAN SUMMER 108
PROGRAM. 816 D ST
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

KRYGER ’S
CAR
549 PARR

’

POLISH
CY 2 14117

speaking on the

8 p.m.

Alpha

Gamma,

meeting,

A110,

RENTALS
Special Student Rates
come in today!

p.m.

Free deHvery
Free parl,Ing
Free exchange

Tour Club Plans
3-Day Snow Trip

7:30 p.m.

Students
may
Electrical en.

igineering. mechanical engineering.
aeronautical engineering, physics.

Everything’s A-oh today we’re
all in a go -condition! Tin, Colonel Glen,
Commander Carpenter and Walter Schirre gav us all go-fever when they
sped through space at the rate of 17,500 miles an hour
flashed by 3
and 4 sunsets in one day, and splashed down in the Atlantic as fit as a fidyoung fry
dle. There’s a feeling of goingforward wh **
you look the
in your backyard are following in th footsteps of their national idols
engaging in space maneuvers that would challenge any going -astronaut.
And look at mother with all
of the present-day advances in technology
she pushes a button and she’s on her way to a happier, fuller life! And
Dad’s looking forward to a passenger listlng on the first space ship to the
moon!
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ALMA GOLF COURSE

meals.

bus,

is

available

son jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

in

eft

BIg Au
hisersscs Savings Ansiesaid
Women end nweried men ever
It: $70 less $11 dividend. r
net
of $G (bawd en current 17 per
cnt dividend). Stmlle Man ander
25: 0212 lam 141 dNIdwd, et set
ef 5201.
$10/70.000 Iledlly
LIebUltr $5,00)
Property Damage and $500 Medical
Paymnto. Other coverages at cont.
parable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or lour times a
Mal. Cell or write for lull Infer.
’nation to George M. Campbell,
MDle Avenue, Sonnyrale,
PSiyM 1.1741 Way
nitel.

GOLF

$1.00

MON. THRU FRI.

MINIATURE GOLF -75- with A.S.B. Card
* Y-hele

ROBERT’S
BOOK
CO.

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
students and faculty

golf course

* putting greens

* miniature golf

Your headguaiers for paper.
back books.
Located on 4th across from
library

* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE

(open all day Saturday too)

member Spartan Foundation
445 W. Alma St., San Jose
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At the finest array of bikes

is $17.50. This includes trans-

orrunhodon: Business administration.

OR GANDER

Daily that no questions would be

to

15 speed bikes.

a

Spartan

industrial engineering, metal-
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Yes
everything’s A-ok and the countdown is now at Camellia Motors,
located at 776 N. 13th, between Taylor and Mission, in San Jose! where
those YamaguchVa are beefed up to go with perfected firing performance
quiet burning the
enespensiwt
at first blast off! And they’re clean
srnert way to go places! For economy, safety and built-in scientific knowat
Motorcycles
"Dultoca"
how see Spain s leading motorcycle
the
there’s easy financCamelia Motors average 220 miles to Rh, gallon and
ing on a
models, including the Arid l and Mustang.

"..

Art Theft
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Finding That Ride Home
No Longer a Problem

RENT A BIKE

TYPEWRITER

latest models
fully guaranteed
no deposit

Department.

department’s future accreditation,

Communism.

Against

Jose.

From

Engineering Needs
Discussed Today
.
At Faculty Seminar

Spartaguide

DAILY

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
A DACRON/COTTON OXFORD
THAT WILL NOT PILL!
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Auto insurance for students. Ph 2482420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 S. Monroe St.
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All Great People

:
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book
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of Federal Cc-
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TRANSPORTATION

given time a short-necked man with a heavy beard could pill any oxford
OH,
cloth, they’re that soft. But until just recently even Little Lord Fauntleroy
could have pilled a DACRON/COttOn oxford cloth shirt with one curl tied behind
him. Which is why we didn’t put out any of them. * Sure you know what pilled
means; it’s when the fabric gets roughed up into little pills. * Well, Du Pont has
a brand new type DACRON that resists pilling. It came out about a year ago, but
we waited until Greenwood Mills, the weavers who make our cotton oxfords
produced a DAcRoN/cotton oxford they were proud of; a really luxuriant lofted
oxford. And that brings us up to now. We are making Eagle Shirts of this new
material in both a Tabsnap’collar and a button-down collar. At about $8.50.
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a Tico’s

tacos have

true Merjean flavor, Tyo-,
9l -.o

famous

for its bar h,

.A?

Ay,

CLASSIFIED RATES:

WANTED
Babysitter wanted

25e
lino first insertion
20c e line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.

Dr, ’,inn to Seattle

N

No Phone Orders

Next time you went to treat
your taste to something dif
ferent. go down to Tico s and
try a barb-g taco.

* Tabsnaps, you may recall, are Eagle tab collars that need no collar buttons.
Our button-down collars also have a property highly prized by the toney
cognoscenti** a sort of sloppy bulge. We used to call this "flare" until we noticed
everybody else was too. Besides, it really isn’t a flare, it’s a sloppy bulge, but it’s
ours and we like it. * So if you want a drip-dry oxford shirt that won’t pill
perhaps you’d better drop a note to Miss Afflerbach (she says forget the footnote)
and ask her where in your town you can find Eagle Shirts. This is because many
fine stores prefer to put their own labels in our shirts; very flattering, but tough
on Eagle eyed shoppers. Write her care of Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pa.
*That wouldn’t be a had name for an Italian fashion consultant. Say, do you
Pones trademark for its polyester fiber.
..
suppose we Could get Miss Affierbach to change her name to Toni Cognoscenti and

’Du
411, and

St, JIMPI.,
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